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Big Bucks Blackout

1. Players must meet minimum age requirements for  
 gambling at the participating location and must show  
 valid proof of age to participate.

2. A player that achieves a winning pattern will have one  
 opportunity to spin the Super Spin Bingo wheel. Once  
 the Super Spin Bingo wheel stops, the winner will be  
 awarded the  amount shown on the wheel.  In the event  
 of multiple winners on the same ball call, the caller will  
 spin the Super Spin Bingo wheel one time to determine  
 the amount of the prize, which will be awarded to the  
 winners on a “no-split” for all other prizes except for the  
 grand prize which will be awarded on a “split” basis.  In  
 the event that duplicate cards or faces are sold for the  
 same game, all duplicates will be treated as a single  
 card or face with any prizes paid on a split basis.

3. In the event that there are no winners in the pay table  
 and the game goes to consolation with multiple  
 consolation prize winners, the consolation prize will be  
 paid on a “split” basis. 

4. A player who achieves a winning pattern is responsible  
 for calling out “Bingo” loud enough and clear enough to  
 alert the bingo caller.  If a player calls “Bingo” and the  
 caller does not respond, it is the player’s responsibility  
 to yell “Bingo” again until heard by the caller. 

5. The bingo game caller must hear and recognize bingo(s)  
 before they will be honored.  Unless the bingo caller  
 hears the bingo, the game will continue and all valid  
 bingo(s) will be verified on the next bingo number that  
 is called.

6. Once the bingo caller closes the game or calls the next  
 ball, no other bingo will be honored.  A player must have  
 the last number called for a valid bingo. 

7. A bingo ball number must be called.  The bingo ball on  
 the display monitor is not part of the official game  
 until called.

8. All wins are subject to verification.  In the event a win  
 cannot be verified it will not be eligible for any prize.  
 Following verification, Grand prize jackpot payouts will  
 be made within ten (10) days.  

9. By participating in these games, the player  
 acknowledges and agrees that, in order to receive any  
 game prize, he or she must provide a valid government  
 issued form of identification and their social security  
 number (except foreign national players).  Winners are  
 responsible for any and all taxes.

10. By participating in these games, the player  
 acknowledges and agrees that, in order to receive any  
 game prize, he or she must sign The Winner’s Affidavit  
 attesting to their compliance with these Official Game  
 Rules. Winners will also be asked to provide the  
 participating location, Gaming Arts and any of their  
 affiliated companies with permission to use the  
 participant’s name, image, likeness, etc. for promotions/ 
 advertising purposes without further consideration.

11. Splitting packs is not permitted. Each player must have  
 their  own valid buy-in receipt from the cashier and must  
 play their own card faces in order to win a game prize.   
 Players must check their buy-in receipt before leaving the  
 admission counter to ensure it is correct. In order to claim  
 and receive game prizes, players must submit their buy-in  
 receipt for the game.

12. If a claimed bingo cannot be verified due to the winning  
 card being obscured, altered, or mutilated in any way  
 the bingo will be disqualified. 

13. Any equipment malfunction or any other circumstance  
 that alters the fair draw odds will void the game results.  

14. All house rules of the participating location that do not  
 conflict with these rules are applicable to this game.

15. By participating in this game, the player acknowledges  
 and agrees that these rules are binding and that all  
 interpretations and decisions of Gaming Arts, LLC are  
 final.  In the event of a dispute, all decisions of the  
 participating location’s gaming regulatory authority  
 are final. 
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